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Oakland, California (Newsworthy.ai) Tuesday Mar 5, 2024 @ 5:00 AM Central —

HR.com is launching Alliances for HR professionals and leaders to collaborate, share, learn,
and support their peer groups as they grow and advance in their jobs and their specialties in
human resources (HR).

The Alliances will be officially introduced this week at HRWest 2024, March 5-6 in Oakland,
California, where the broader human capital community will gather to discuss the latest
developments and innovations in HR strategy, technology, talent, and compliance.

HR professionals, at any level in their careers, will have endless opportunities to apply to
join any Alliance in their interest areas. Being included in these hyper-focused collaborative
peer groups will enable them to forge new connections, be part of brainstorming innovative
strategies, overcome challenges, and thrive in their roles and careers.

Alliances will be guided by highly respected leaders who will curate members and promote
engagement to ensure value. Members will enjoy a variety of special events and private
online forums, facilitating discussion throughout the year.

Examples of some HR.com Alliances include:

The AIX HCM Alliance (artificial intelligence): Apply to Join

The Career Development Alliance: Apply to Join

The Women in Leadership Alliance: Apply to Join

Global EOR Alliance: Apply to Join

Workforce Planning and Analytics Alliance: Apply to Join

CEO Funded HCM Alliance: Apply to Join

Chief Diversity Leadership (CDL) Alliance: Apply to Join

https://web.hr.com/nhnt
https://www.hr.com/en/about_us/splash_pages/aix-home_lt8swq79.html
https://www.hr.com/en/about_us/career-development-alliance-ca-application_lslwmrqx.html
https://www.hr.com/en/about_us/women-and-leadership-alliance-member-application_lt3brm29.html
https://www.hr.com/en/about_us/global-eor-alliance-member-application_lsjailh6.html
https://www.hr.com/en/about_us/workforce-planning-and-analytics-alliance-member-a_lsf2t8hl.html
https://www.hr.com/en/about_us/ceo-funded-hcm-alliance-member-application_lsc7yyqd.html
https://www.hr.com/en/about_us/chief-diversity-leader-alliance-member-application_lt3c3q8t.html
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More themed Alliances will continue to be formed to allow for collaboration on relevant hot
topics in the industry targeted by title, industry, function, region, or area of interest.

To create a new Alliance, email sales@hr.com to discuss the community development
opportunity.

“We’re thrilled to offer the HR community more opportunities to network and advance their
careers,” said Debbie McGrath, Chief Instigator at HR.com. “With the changing technology,
compliance, and work world, these peer groups will have the insights, direction, and
support to drive meaningful change in their organizations.”

Apply to Join an HR Alliance:www.hr.com/alliances

About HR.com

HR.com, the largest network of HR professionals, is committed to helping HR professionals
advance and build meaningful careers. Over 2 million HR professionals rely on HR.com for
career development, networking, and compliance 24/7/365. (How could that many people be
wrong!) Offerings include 220+ leading-edge HR Research Institute industry studies,
monthly HR-themed magazines, innovative professional education with 500+ annual
webcasts and virtual courses, the most comprehensive HR exam prep program for
SHRM/HRCI certification (prepare for a salary increase!), in-person HR conferences, HR
tools, and legal compliance updates. Visit www.HR.com to maximize your potential!

This press release is distributed by the Newsworthy.ai™ Press Release Newswire – News
Marketing Platform™. Reference URL for this press release is here.
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